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March 14,  2021  •  4th Sunday of Lent�

155 County Road 24 ●  Wayzata, MN 55391  ● 763�473�7901 ●  Fax: 763�745�3488 ●  www.hnoj.org�
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Weekend Mass Schedule�

�

At this time we are able to welcome 

people attending Mass in the church at 

50% capacity; for the comfort of our 

parishioners, we will continue to 

livestream in GSC. Please see 

www.hnoj.org/news for full details. 

Saturday:�5 p.m.�

Sunday:�  8:30 a.m.,10:30 a.m. and      

5:30 p.m.�

�

Mass is available online at 8:30 a.m. 

Sunday.�

www.hnoj.org/mass�online �

�

Daily Mass Schedule:��

�

8 a.m. Mon.�Fri. (No 8 a.m. Saturday)�

�

Confession�

Confessions offered at 8:30 a.m. 

Saturdays, also by appointment. Call the 

parish office at 763�473�7901 for 

appointments.�

�

Important Information �

�

If you are not receiving our emails, the 

sign up link is on hnoj.org under the 

contact us information.�

�

Parish staff are working remotely and 

answering voice and emails. Please reach 

out to us if you need anything.�

�

Please continue to support your church �

with online donations through 

hnoj.weshareonline.org or by mail.�

�

Anointing / Funeral Emergency �

Please call 763�233�0259 for assistance.�

�

�
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Maintenance will be cleaning the cemetery grounds between the dates of 

March 15 and March 26. Please remove evergreens and anything of value 

before March 15.  

Easter decorations may 

be added to gravesites 

beginning with Holy 

Week. �

�

Thank you for helping    

us to be good stewards 

in the care of the final 

resting place of our 

deceased loved ones.�
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�

Our speaker series continues on March 22,   

at 7 p.m., with Ryan O’Hara speaking on 

"Creating a Culture Where We Can Thrive."��

�

Ryan O’Hara serves as the content director  

for Saint Paul’s Outreach, a national Catholic 

organization that ministers to college students 

on campus. He is passionate about seeing 

Catholics come alive in Christ, grow to 

spiritual maturity and become apostles to the 

people in their lives. Ryan has a B.A. in 

History from William Jewell College and an 

M.A. in Theology from the University of Notre 

Dame.�He and his wife, Jill, live in West St 

Paul, MN and are parents to four sons.�

Registration is free but required. We will also 

be streaming each talk online for those who 

wish to view at home.��

�

Whether you will be joining us in person or watching the stream online,  

please register.�We will send out an email to those who have registered 

with�the link to the talk and information on attending the talk in person a 

couple days before the event.��

��

Register at hnoj.org/speaker�series. �
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Hi! My name is Annie LaPlante 

and I am excited to be the new 

Elementary Education 

Formation Coordinator! I am 

originally from Dubuque, Iowa. 

In Dubuque, I went to Catholic 

school from grades 2 to12. I 

really enjoyed my Catholic 

upbringing and it definitely 

started my relationship with 

Jesus. After high school, I 

attended Iowa State University 

where I majored in Elementary 

Education and minored in 

Psychology. I graduated in 

December 2020 so not long ago!�

�

At Iowa State, I tried to be as involved as possible with 

everything on campus. During my time at the Catholic 

Church, I lead retreats, hosted small groups, directed the 

praise and worship nights, and even lived in the church as 

a peer minister! Outside of the church, I was very involved 

in Dance Marathon and my sorority � Alpha Delta Pi. All 

these activities shaped me into who I am today!�

�

Finally, not only did I graduate in December, but I also got 

married in December. My husband’s name is Philip 

LaPlante and he is currently attending St. Thomas Law 

School. We had originally planned to get married in Ames, 

Iowa, but with COVID�19 restrictions we decided to change 

that plan. We moved the wedding to Mexico and got 

married in the Catholic Church down there. Our families 

and some close friends were able to make it, so it ended 

up being a wonderful memory! �

�

I am so excited to be a part of this community and cannot 

wait to be more involved!�

�

Best,�

Annie LaPlante�

Elementary Faith Formation �

Holy Name of Jesus�

������� ����
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March 18, 7:30 � 8:30 a.m.�

Topic:  All About the Employment Process�

Presentation by Roger Vasko�

�

All About the Employment Process:�

�� Why it is important to choose the right industry�

�� How to choose companies to apply at�

�� Taking control of the interview process�

�� How to become a valuable employee�

�� About pay raises�

�

Learn street�smart tactics from the perspective of a 

successful business owner.�

�

Roger Vasko spent 30 years working at Vasko Rubbish 

Removal, the family business started by his dad in 

1968.� He began driving on a garbage route in high school 

and bought the company with his brother Gary at the age 

of 28. His areas of responsibility were sales and customer 

service management, advertising and marketing, and 

human resources. Roger currently serves as a parish 

trustee at St. Peter in North St. Paul and on the Grants 

Committee of the Catholic Community Foundation.�

�

In 2019, Roger founded the St. Joseph Business Guild 

which is a Catholic association of businessmen and 

women with the ultimate goal of helping Catholics provide 

for their families. We connect business owners to workers 

and customers with our growing network of Catholics. 

Because of the Guild, members have access to contacts 

and connections they wouldn’t otherwise have. Because of 

our common faith, members are like�minded and motivated 

to help one another succeed.�

�

If you are in between jobs or looking to develop your 

career, then the Career Transition Group meeting is the 

place to be. Career Transition Group provides tools and 

resources to help people reach their career goals. The 

Career Transition Group meets the third Thursday of each 

month. Information about the Career Transition Group and 

how you can become involved can be found at 

www.hnoj.org/career�transition�group. �
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Today, one in nine Minnesotans, 

including one in six kids, is 

facing hunger. Over the last 

twelve years, we have made 

slow but steady progress in 

reducing Minnesota’s food 

insecurity rate, reaching a 

decade�low in recent years. 

COVID�19 has undone this 

progress, with a record number of people now 

experiencing hunger in the heartland. Projections from 

McKinsey and Company suggest there's no end in sight, 

with the increase in hunger persisting through at least 

2021.�

Do you hear the call to help our neighbors who have to 

choose between food or medication? Between having 

electricity or diapers? At Holy Name of Jesus, we 

encounter Christ through love and good work to our 

neighbors in need. This parish is awesome at gathering 

tons of food, baby and household items in support of 

Interfaith Outreach and their March Prevent Hunger Food 

Drive… �

�
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Bring your donations to the parish parking lot�look for the 

signs during these hours the week of March 15�21:�

Monday�Friday�

8�10 a.m.�

2�4 p.m.�

Saturday�

8�10 a.m.�

4:30�6:30 p.m.�

Sunday�

8�noon�

5�6:30 p.m.�

The school dads will be helping out on St. Patrick’s day. 

The Knights of Columbus will also be lending a hand. A 

special thank you to both groups!�

WE ENCOUNTER CHRIST  through�

LOVE AND GOOD WORK to our neighbors in need�

�
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�� Mar. 15 thru Mar. 21 � Food Drive�

�

�� Mar. 28 � Palm Sunday�

�

�� Apr. 1 � Holy Thursday�

�

�� Apr. 2 � Good Friday�

�

�� Apr. 4 � EASTER�

�

�

Easter cards needed:�

If you are able, we would love �

for you to bring an Easter card to �

be sent to those in the Veteran’s Hospital and/or Veteran’s  

Nursing Home. Just sign the card “from your friends at Holy 

Name of Jesus,” and drop it off in the basket provided at the 

front desk before Mar. 21. Thank you!�

$��
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�

HNOJ will be collecting ready�made Easter baskets 

March 27 and 28, Palm Sunday weekend. They will be 

donated to Interfaith Outreach as well as Sharing and 

Caring Hands and Mary’s Place. You may place your 

carefully wrapped baskets on the tables along the east 

wall of the Good Samaritan Center before, during and 

after all Masses.�

�

This is an ideal project for families. Let your 

imagination be your guide and invite the children to 

help. You could start with a basket, even a clean ice 

cream bucket and fill it with artificial grass, jelly beans, 

chocolate bunnies, eggs, small toys, a jump rope, 

handheld games, or a book. Kids always love stuffed 

toys and animals too! There’s no wrong way to put a 

basket together, creativity and generosity is what it is 

all about � just make sure you wrap it or put it in a bag 

to keep the contents from spilling out. You may wish to 

purchase a ready�made basket at a local store, which 

is also fine.�

�

You are sure to bring a smile to a child’s face this 

Easter. They really look forward to receiving a basket 

full of goodies. Please call Teresa at 763�553�1343 if 

you have any questions.�
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Do you ever feel like there is more than what this world has to 

offer? Inviting all senior high teens to join HNOJ’s Senior High 

CREW on Sunday, March 21,�at 7 p.m. for a session on Sexual 

Integrity! Two former Culture Project Missionary speakers will 

speak to girls and guys separately on the gift of human sexuality 

and how it can unlock a life lived fully alive with true, authentic, 

lasting love.� No reservation needed, just show up. Contact 

Caitlin with questions at 763�233�0251 or cbostrom@hnoj.org.�

As we began Lent, we looked at the theme of 

simplicity and faith.  Our Second Reading today 

from Ephesians spells out this concept.  It is grace � 

freely given by God that offers us salvation through 

faith in Him alone.  Gifts freely give called grace.�

�

Grace to return to the lands of Israel and Judea 

after Cyrus conquers Babylon.  Grace for salvation 

from our own folly and sin through the person of 

Jesus Christ.  Grace that offers that salvation as 

eternal life.  Grace to come to the light.  It is not 

about doing, it is about being � specifically, being 

His.  Live in truth, live in His light.  Simply have faith.�

�

“For by grace you have been 

saved through faith, and this is 

not from you; it is the gift of 

God” (Ephesians 2:8)�

�
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Extreme Faith Camp is week long, high energy, fun�filled middle 

school retreat where kids will get to participate in awesome 

summer camp activities like ziplining, archery, crafts, swimming, 

wall climbing (and much more) all while encountering Jesus and 

learning about the Church. It is truly a remarkable experience 

for those who participate!�

�

This year we will be going to camp July 19�23 at Trout Lake 

Camp in Pine River, Minnesota. Registration for Camp is now 

open! Cost for camp is $495.  Space is limited so make sure to 

register soon! We will have a waiting list for those who apply 

after our spots have filled. �

�

If you have any questions about Extreme Faith Camp, please 

contact Elliut Fonseca at efonseca@hnoj.org.�

�
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The Watchfire is a Holy 

Name of Jesus tradition 

which provides an 

opportunity to pray and 

ponder our Lord’s 

sacrifice and anticipate 

His glorious 

resurrection.�This fire is 

lit at the closure of the 

Holy Thursday Mass and 

extinguished at the 

Easter Vigil on Saturday evening.��

�

You are invited to gather with family and friends to 

tend the fire and prayerful prepare for the coming of 

our Lord this Easter.��Please consider signing up for a 

two�hour time slot at�hnoj.org/holyweek. Please 

contact Janet Bezdicek at Jbezdicek2000@yahoo.com 

or 612�812�7890 with questions. Sign up today!��

�����W���������

�

Reminder: The Governor has lifted the 250 limits on seating 

capacity to 50% of our seating capacity which is 450 � 500. 

Overflow seating will be available in the Good Samaritan 

Center via livestream.�

�

All Liturgies will be held in person; some will also be 

available via livestream as noted below.�

Please note: we are still practicing the Covid protocols as 

guided but the Archdiocese. �

�

�� Masks are required, even if you have had COVID 

Vaccinations�

�� Use hand sanitizer�

�� Stay six feet from non�household members�

�� Please exit the building after Mass, visit outside�

�� Follow ushers instructions�

�

Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion�

Sunday, March 28, 8:30,10:30 and 5:30�

Usual Online Mass will be available.�

�

The Passion of Jesus will be proclaimed.  Procession, 

blessing and distribution of palms augment our liturgy.�

�

Mass of the Lord’s Supper�

Thursday, April 1, at 7p.m.�

Livestream of Mass will also be available.�

�

Presentation of the holy oils, community foot washing and 

the lighting of our Watchfire are highlights of this Eucharistic 

celebration.�

�

What happens at a Watchfire? Starting with the lighting of 

the fire at the end of the Holy Thursday liturgy and ending 

with the Easter Vigil, a Watchfire is tended by volunteer 

groups who pray, sing, watch and wait together.  Sign�up 

sheets with two�hour intervals are available online at 

hnoj.org/holyweek.  �

�

Good Friday�

Friday, April 2�

�

The church will be open all day for prayer and reflection.  The 

following activities are offered.  Please feel free to come and 

go as your schedule allows.�

�

�Music Meditation 1 p.m.�

�Rosary at 2:30 p.m.�

�Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord at 3 p.m. and 

livestreamed �

�Stations of the Cross 7 p.m.�

�

Holy Saturday�

Easter Vigil Mass at 8 p.m �

*Easter Vigil will NOT be live�streamed. The community is 

welcome to attend  this Mass in place of the morning Masses 

on Easter.�The Vigil will be less crowded.�

�

Holy Saturday continues our waiting until the Easter Vigil, 

when we celebrate Jesus’ passage from death to life.  RCIA 

elect and candidates become full members during this 

liturgy, followed by a celebration reception.  Bring bells to the 

Easter Vigil to ring during the Gloria. Note: This Mass is 

about two and a half hours long.�

�

Easter Sunday, The Resurrection of the Lord�

Sunday, April 4, at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.�

no 5:30 p.m. Mass this day.�
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Remaining Stations of the Cross�

Stations of the Cross are held each Friday of lent at 6:30 

p.m., with two exceptions; there is no Stations of the 

Cross during the Passion Play and Good Friday’s 

Stations of the Cross is at 7 p.m.�

�

Friday, March 26, at 6:30 p.m.�

April 2 (Good Friday) at 7 pm. (note change from 

previous years)�

�

Passion Play�

The Passion Play is a 

theatrical account of 

the Passion of our 

Lord, Jesus Christ, put 

on by our first year 

Confirmation 

students. This year’s 

play will be on Friday, 

March 19, starting at 8 

p.m. The play will be 

performed for family of 

the actors only this 

year.  Please pray for 

our teens as they tell 

this important story.�

��

Parish Reconciliation 

Services�

Confessions for the parish will take place at the following 

times; both Fr. Steve and Fr. Colin will be available 

except where noted below. �

�

Saturday, March 13, 8:30�9:30 a.m. and 3:30�4:30 p.m.��

Thursday, March 18, 7�9 p.m. off campus�

Saturday, March 20, 8:30�9:30 a.m. and 3:30�4:30 p.m. �

Thursday, March 25, 7�9 p.m. �

Saturday, March 27, 8:30�9:30 a.m. and 3:30�4:30 p.m. �

�

*There is no Asian Seafood Buffet this year. �

�
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Pastor�

� Fr. Steve Ulrick������������������������������������������������763�745�3493�

Associate Pastor (Pastoral Care)�

� Fr. Colin Jones������������������������������������������������763�745�3491�

Deacon �

� Rev. Mr. Dennis Hanson���������������������������������763�233�0242�

Interim Parish Administrator�

� Jill Olson����������������������������������������������������������763�473�7901 �

Director of Music�

� Judy Hodgson��������������������������������������������������763�745�3490 �

Coordinator of Children’s Faith Formation (3 Yrs.�Gr. 5)�

� Annie LaPlante������������������������������������������������763�745�3483�

Middle School Youth Minister (Gr. 6�8)�

� Elliut Fonseca��������������������������������������������������763�746�8195�

Senior High Youth Minister (Gr. 9�12)�

� Caitlin Bostrom������������������������������������������������763�233�0251�

Director of Faith Formation�

� Chris Kostelc���������������������������������������������������763�745�3489 �

Room Scheduling/Contributions�

� Barb Seliski………………………………………………………………….763�745�3486�

Bulletin/Website�

� Michelle Hudlow����������������������������������������������763�233�0250�

Human Resources and Planning Coordinator�

� Jill Olson����������������������������������������������������������763�473�7901 �

Baptism Scheduling �

� Kelly Schumacher…………………………………………………….763�745�3492�

Cemetery/Sexton�

� Bob Weinzierl Jr.���������������������������������������������612�720�9206�

As a parish community we hold each other in prayer and �

commit to praying for those in need.  To share your prayer 

requests confidentially or to join the Prayer Line�

Call to have a Mass offered for the intention of a living or          

deceased loved one�

…………………………… �

�

……………………

�������	�

�

Principal �

   Martha Laurent………………………….….������������������������763�473�3675�

Administrative Assistant �

   Carla Durand……………….………���������������������763�473�3675 vm150�

�

���������������

Initial of first name followed by last name and @hnoj.org  �

(example dhanson@hnoj.org)�

Exceptions: �Fr. Steve Ulrick: frsteve.ulrick@hnoj.org �

�        Fr. Colin Jones: frcolin.jones@hnoj.org �

�
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fsboh.com

Comprehensive Family Eye Care
Dr. Gina Wesley • 763-478-3505
www.completeeyecareofmedina.com

170 Westfalen Trail • Medina, MN 55340

                   ALTERATIONS & EMBROIDERY
5706 W. 36th St. • St Louis Park, MN  55416 

952-933-6585
SHARON TERRY-PARISHIONER

DON STODOLA 
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

SINCE 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE • WELL ABANDONMENT

Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

DB Raskob Construction LLC  
dbraskob.com

MN License #BC003481

  (763) 479-1393
  Complete Residential Building & Remodeling

 “Ditter Family”
One of the Original Members of

Holy Name Church

763-478-9558  
ditterinc.com

763-420-6834
www.kottemannortho.com

Contact Tim Browne • tbrowne@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2518

Eric Zehnder - Parishioner
Not just any home... Your home.

(651) 303-5747
www.zehnderhomes.com

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356 

952-473-2527

Breakfast Sat & Sun 9 to Noon
5189 Main St, Maple Plain

McGarrysPub.com 763-479-4031

Matt Scherer 
CFP®, Partner

651-583-7292
10900 Wayzata Blvd, Ste 830, Minnetonka 

summitadvisorsmn.com 
Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member SIPC
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    CALL FOR A NO-OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE.

Jeffrey Mayhew Agency, Inc.

3390 Annapolis Ln N Ste C • Plymouth, MN 55447 
(763) 551-1074 • jmayhew@amfam.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison WI 53783
006441 -Rev. 11/15 ©2015 - 9248106

Holy Name of Jesus
Catholic Community

hnoj.weshareonline.org

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1964

Wayzata 952-473-5577

www.davidleefuneralhome.com

Compassionately Serving You

David Lee Funeral Home
& Cremation Services

37th Ave. No. & Vicksburg Ln. 

Plymouth

763-553-1411
www.gearty-delmore.com

Free Estimates • References Available •Fully Insured

DENNIS THE PAINTER
DENNIS HEIGL PAINTING, LLC

Interior:   Painting & Staining • Water Damage
 Wallpaper & Texture Removal

Exterior:  Painting & Staining
DENNIS HEIGL Golden Valley

Cell (612) 819-2438

A Full Service Law Firm Serving 
Business, Family and Government

Francis J. Rondoni 
Attorney at Law

612-339-7300

Remodeling & Additions 
Member of NARI  612-723-5248  

NAPA OF CORCORAN
19905 Co. Rd. 10 • Corcoran, MN 55340

Phone: 763-420-2321
Mon. - Fri. 7am - 8pm      Sat. 8am - 5pm

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

Lee Ann M.  
Herbert, DDS

BSM Grad and  
Parishioner

1525 County Road 101 N, Plymouth
763-475-2820  |  parkdental.com

Now Taking 
Reservations

Call Today! 
763-296-2020

OkaleeSeniorLiving.com

www.minnesotaexteriors.com
Siding - Windows - Roofing - Storm Damage Restoration

TRUSTED SINCE 1947

Call for Your FREE Estimate! 763-316-4267
MN Lic# BC002877

763-420-4421

Arbor Lakes Medical Building 
12000 Elm Creek Blvd, Ste 220, Maple Grove 

MapleGroveDental.com

Cleaning Squad, Inc
Ice Dam & Roof Snow Removal • Garage Cleaning 

& Organizing • Home & Move Out/In Cleaning

763.531.9100
CleaningSquad.com

Theresa Celander | Parishioner
612-644-5483 

theresa_celander@us.aflac.com
Short Term Disability • Cancer • Accident  

• Critical Care/Intensive Care • Hospital/Injury or Illness

“Ask me how I can Serve your Business and Financially Protect your Employees.”

“We’ve got you 
Under Our Wing”

Offering a continuum of care: 
Senior Apartments, 

Assisted Living, 
Memory Care, Care Suites  

Short Term Stay 
 

www.TheGlennHopkins.com 

952-933-3333
www.TheGlennMinnetonka.com 

952-352-1000

Have Medicare questions?
I have answers.
Todd Maidl
Licensed Sales Representative
612-483-7921, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

Managed IT Services 
You Can Trust

Let our dedicated IT support team, service all your technology needs. 

• Computer, Network Support & Security • Cybersecurity 
• Site Support for Desktop, Server and Network • Custom Services 
• Network & Monitoring Secure Cloud Backup

We provide proven solutions and maintenance to minimize downtime 
and keep our customers happy.

Call 763.453.6800, mention this Ad for a FREE 1-hour Assessment. 
7382 Kirkwood Court • Maple Grove • www.premieritmn.com

Decorative Rock • Wood & Rubber Mulch 
Topsoil • Driveway Aggregate • Landscape Supplies

Rogers, MN • (763) 428-2393  
www.HassanSand.com

►►Service  ►►Remodeling  ►►Drain Cleaning  ►►New Construction 
Price Options to Choose From 
29 Years of  Service | Practicing Catholic

TyPlumbing
612-799-9630

Repair & Installation • Same Day Service
Residential & Commercial

612-662-2282

875 Wayzata Blvd W, Orono
952-473-6655 TrailsofOrono.com

Collision Repair • Frame & Paint Work
Hail Damage • Free Estimates

LEE SCHLOSSER
763-477-6653 Rockford

Dan Vanderheyden

(763) 228-8555

Free Consultation at 
info@BlackDogHomes.com

www.blackdoghomes.com
Lic. #BC594831


